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ekirmifchet» theretwx>
the ]oa5 of eôxty-five lives. uMuch of the 

an<l prosperity in the Philippines 
that the New York, newspapers talk about ' 

unknown to the benighted brown,

said, 'and men standing around 
with nothing to do except wear good 
clothes, it is an incentive for young men 

You see them going to all

si mettions to prxw the ôby s olaime, and 
blie result will apparently be awaited with 
iconsideraKe confidence. The Dominion ex
hibition .was held in the West this year, 
and it dies been suggested in several quar
ters that it should soon come to the Mari
time Provinces. If Halifax should get the 
grant a.nd make adequate preparation foi1 
iblie event the city wU'l derive much beneiit.
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more
cent, of the inhabitants at home. (Laugh
ter). I confess 1 should prefer that this 
information as regards the feelings of Can
ada should come brom a channel less biased 
than that of Sir Howard Vincent. More
over, I think my friend Sir Howard Vin
cent is less given to the passive virtue of 
listening than to the more active virtue of 
utterance. (Laughter). I do not feel sure 
t.-hat he is the best possible ixrson to i 
collect information as to the feeling of At all events it is well to be up and doing 
that country ; but, suppose there are j in ,these mtvtitens. Cities, like individuals, 
ninety-five per cent, of the people of Can- immt gome times “hustle.” 
ada who understand and are in favor of :
Mr. Chamberlain's policy, tliLs suggestion 
of a commercial treaty offers an admirable 
opportunity of putting this policy to a 
lesi Let five people .of the tariff reform j 
indicate meet five skillful representatives j We revenue from the street railway, a 
of the ninety-five per cent, of the people j ]>ercentage of the company’s receipts 
of Canada who are said to favor this pol- 
i»y. Let them try to hammer out a com
mercial treaty between Great Britain and 

, Canada on the lines of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy. They will meet difficulties. They 
wili meet with considerable difficulties.
(Cheers). Raw materials are excluded 
from Mr. ( iiambevlain’s policy. I think 
that is judicious on his part.’'

Our Overcoat
lébsÆi

garments ar^i^uaranteed to have 
and giv| more soli^rear^R satisfaction than any 

l for 3*TO0 tgtfs.SO more. A compar- 
1 prove this.

e * peace
s to go astray, 

the shows and policy runners trotting up I ontp
.

men.and down Purchase street. Perhaps they 
play the riding gig when they see the rub
ber-tired wagon go by, or they have seen 
somebody evicted and they play the rent 
gig. That man
Purchase street gets fifteen per cent

for office in the United ! because tie/ areCandidates
j States are required to tile, after election 
day, a statement of their campaign ex- PrOPer Sty

j pense*. Govcrnor-elect Douglas of Massa- other StOfeZ Will glVCl/OU 
j chusctts has just done so. There was but jSQn our OverCOatj With Others 

item in the document:

that run* up and down ■
onI

ilU collections, and you can *ce women
standing in trout of .lie mayor h office I 23. 1904, contribution to JJjiuo-
xvaiting for the runner to come along > cratic .state committee of Massachusetts, 

ont*. The .ni a y or .^34,3G0.”

Ask to see our Men’s Ovi :oats at
A REMEDY, $3.95, $5. $4 $^8, $8,75 $10 and $12.

J. N. H
pick up their three 
wears a beaver hat. while they say 1 wear 
overall.-'. It would be better for him if lie 
wore the beaver hat a little less and the 
overalls a little more.* Alderman Ihomp-

! The city of Toronto receiver a consider It was enough.

The 6 ta. lenient of Count Cassini, the ■
Russian amlxix^tdov, officially given out j 
through the instrumentality cf the Ar<*>
eiated Press, that Russia will accept no _
mediation in the war now going on. will 
not permit of intervention, but will pursue 
the contest to the bitter end until it lias j 
conquered, is an affirmation t« hich needs j 
to. be taken with that broad qualification ' 
of allowance which must be used in i niter- 
pretting most of Count Oassime nlter- 

No one questions tire desire of the 
Czar's government to end the war in the 
far east with a Russian conquest, and to 
be permitted to dictate the terms of peace.
But it is oire thing to entertain this desire 
and quite another thing to be able to give 
it realization.-—Bceton Herald.

Russia is a long way from conquering j
anybody just now. Her chief hope - TTT "CT THORNE SZ CO , Limited 
General January. vv *

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier ILf I f 199 and 201 Union St,being paid into the city treasury ; but 
the citzena of Toronto complain that the4UTH0RIZED AGENTS

The following agent is authorized to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, viz:—

said tlie policy game in New Bedford 
was worth $15,000 a year to those who ran 
it, and he declared those interested gave 
$600 toward electing the mayor last year.”

The speaker discussed conditions even 
shameful than official participation 

in tlie proceeds of the meanest forms of 
gambling. He is likely to be elected. In 
any ease the large audience and the evi
dent approbation he commanded denote a 
quickened public interest and an aroused 
public conscience which will do much. 
There is no more hopeless feature of life 
in cities than a public disregard of the 
manner in which the city is governed.

soncar service is most unsatisfactory and the 
methods o£ the company arrogant and dis
honest. Toronto proposes to ask for legis
lation to expropriate the street railway 
for municipal operation.

If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive
Wm.Somervlll»

Flintkote RoofingtTeUgtaph
j St. John receives no revenue from its 

Mr. Balfour, and later Mr. Chamberlain, ; railway franchise. Here, as in To-
repudiated protection. Lord Rosebery | r(m,to> citizens complain that tine service 
tiiai gey them with ambiguity and insin- m wretehed and that the company persists

i in insolently ignoring public protests and

more

was they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.

err. john, n. b.. November 19, iso*.
«rity:—

LORD ROSEBERY AND THE 
PREFERENCE

“It (the proposed Colonial conference) 1 public rights, 
was announced ai Edinburgh by Mr. j remedy wlrieh the citizens of To-
l-oHour, and it was accompanied by some I ronto are di9CU66ing * a remedy within 
very engaging amenities between Mr. Bal
four' and Mr. Chamberlain. (Laughter).
Mr. Balfour, apparently to shake off the 
embarrassing attentions of Mr. Chamber- 
lain, said; T am not a protectionist.’ To 
which the unexpected reply came from 
Luton. ‘Are you not a protectionist?’ j 
said Mr. Chamberlain, ‘No more am I, j 
then; we are agreed.’ (Loud laughter).
That rather reminds me of that old story 
as ol() as the lulls, of two people meeting, 
and one says to the other: ‘Have you a 
strawberry mark on your left arm?’
(Laughter). ‘No,’ replies the second, ‘cer
tainly not;' upon which the first man em
braces him Und cries out : ‘Then you are 
ioy long lost brother.’ ”

Our own elections over, Canadian inter
est in the progress of the Imperial reci- reach of the citizens of St. John. Beyond

question tlie remedy should receive care
ful consideration here, and should other 
methods of redress fail to produce satis
factory results, application should be 
made to the legislature for power to ex
propriate.

The Toronto ease is marked by so many 
features which are familiar here that we 
quote the following from the Toronto 
Globe as containing suggestions too useful 
to be missed by the taxpayers of St. John;

pro city debate in England will naturally 
'that debate develops and the Market Square, St. John, N. B.-grow as

question approaches a decision by the 
British electors. The policy of (Mr.- Cham
berlain played no great part in the Domin
ion elections, and that, it will generally 
be agreed, is fortunate; for it is most de
sirable that the question before the British 
people shall not be prejudiced by more or 
|ess erroneous statements concerning the 
•pinions and desires of Canadians tin re
spect of tlie preference, the fact being 
that as yet they know all too little of Mr. 
Chamberlain's plan.

Ip a recent speech by Lord Rosebery— 
tluxt at ’Trowbridge on October 29—the 
Liberal leader attacked Mr. Chamberlain’s

A correspondent who is with the army 
of General Oku writes, from a point near 
Liac-yang, that the Japanese expect the 
greatest battle forty miles north of Muk-

MR. BARBOUR’S CASE
- Mayor Crosby of Halifax decides that 

Mr. Frank A. Barbour is an alien. The 
Halifax council decided to employ Mesra. 
Snow & Barbour to examine the water 
supply, as was done here, and recommend 
a plan for an improved system. Mayor 
Crosby has vetoed the council’s resolution, 
giving as his reason that Mr. Barbour is 
a resident citizen of the United States. 
He says further that there are competent 
engineers in Canada; and that Canadians 

not engaged to do engineering work in 
the United States.

The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited6
1 den. He says:

“Natives who facilely cross -the lines de
clare that the Russians have thrown up 
before Mukden earth forts as sturdy as 

encountered in front of

Manufacturers of the Victdria Acetylene Gas Machine 
and Dealers in Lump Carbidei

Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is now in active 
operation and they are prepared to fill orders for !the Victoria Acetylene Machine 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine now on the 
market. We are the (Licensees of the Canadian Paitenft under which this machine 
je manufactured, and any person or persons manufacturing or using any machine 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable therefor, Cata
logues and price lists on application to John H. -MoRofobie, Secretary-Treasurer, 

8 JAMBS HUNTER, President.

those which 
Liao-yang. They are waiting for these 
armies there, not expecting a decisive bat- 
fie, but one of great proportions, 
battles for Russia are yet premature; for 
after Liao-yang, as everybody must know, 
the war renewed itself. We of this side 
miLst go to Tiding, the Iroji Mountain 
city, forty miles north of Mukden, for an 
important trial of strength. Kitropaikin 
might retreat from there, retire to Harbin, 
and still be not only in the centre, but in | 
the real industrial capital of Manchuria. 
Loss of that point would be loss of Rus
sia’s hold. She would -be deprived of con
trol of all railway communication in Man
churia. In modern warfare that is a ser
ious reverse, and she would have to lose 
these three rich provinces, or else recover 
them ,or else make terms.”

were
“Mayor Urquhart is entitled to the 

gratitude of Toronto’s citizens for his 
promptness in moving along the line of 
The Globe’s policy regarding the Toronto 
Railway Company. The thirteen years dur
ing which the charter has been in exist- 

havc been yearn of litigation, years of 
danger, and. years of dissatisfaction. The 

has refused to fulfil its obliga-

Decisive
Growing serious, Lord Rosebery warned 

his audience that Mr. Chamberlain’s plan, 
if adopted, would mean “a slow, insidious 
process cf jarring interests, all pulling liurd 
to obtain tariff remissions in their favor.”

are
tit. John, N. B.enoe

There are, unquestionably, competent 
engineers in Canada. But Mr. Barbour 
frequently has been engaged in public en
gineering work in the United States, yet 
he is a Canadian. The Telegraph has no 
authority to speak for Mr. Barbour in this 
matter, but as Mayor Crosby’s statement 
implies a reflection upon those .who en
gaged the engineer to plan and extend the 

system here, it may *be well to say

company
lions, has sought to work clauses through 

self-governing communities, spread all over the legislature making its privileges per- 
the world, united without constraint by 1 petual, and has denied the public the

„,i, i»« i Z'ZL'ZHJZUTStiJLt
i shall have litigation and an unfulfilled 
agreement during the entire life of the 
charter, with the danger of some clause 
being smuggled through during the bar
gaining, giving the company a perpetual 
franchise.

‘Mayor Urquhart has taken the right 
in 'bringing down a resolution favor

ing an application to the legislature for 
power to expropriate the street railway 
for municipal operation. There is nothing 
revolutionary in this. Thle street railway 

would be paid the value of their 
property and the city would escape from 
a situation into which it never should have 
blundered. The mayor’s resolution cites 
the finding of Mr. Justice Anglin as to the 

pere, albeit the fashion in which he is men- the failure of the company to comply with
its agreement and «also as to the failure 
of the legal machinery to rectify the 
wrong. It declares explicitly in favor of 
an application to tlie legislature for the 
neoeasary authority to resume control of 

publiq service. The promptness of the 
mayor’s action is an earnest of courage 
and sincerity, and it will be endorsed by 
the entire community.”

proposals with all the wit and resource 
apd facts lie could marshal. From his 
speech one gets some impression of tlie 
Sines of battle now forming in England, 
ftficl the basis on which the stniggle is to 
be fought out. At the outset Lord Rcse- 
foery charged that Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals, in the end, will mean high protec
tion. “I am,” lie said, “not pretending 
that Mr. Chamberlain proposes to bring 
ill a -high rate, of protection for agricul
tural produce at onfee. 1 do not ‘believe 
it hat in his mind there is any idea of 
bringing in*a high rate of protection for 

foodstuffs; but what I am quite 
certain of is this, that in the minds of 
Ithtise who support him—and behind the 
slender form of Mr. Chamberlain I discern

He saw safety in the old plan—“a band of must have been the trepidation of the Jap- restore the shattered fortunes of Sebasto- 
ane.se admirals and government, who knew pol, but seven years after -the siege the 
the facts of tlie enemy's naval superiority population of the town had increased only 
at Port Arthur and what stupendous is- to 5,750 and in 1882 Sebastopol had only 
sues hung upon the naval fight of Aug. a population of 26,150, as against 43,000 
10. For in that battle was decided for the before the allies laid siege to the place.— 
second time whether Japan or Russia j Toronto Telegram, 
should hold the naval supremacy of the 
east, and it Russia won, what must be the 
fate of .the Japanese, armies in Manchuria 

' and about Port Arthur We see a iso how 
1 vastly, important it was that the Russian 
admiral should'«01 know that there were 

| but four Japanese battleships opposed to 
In the early part of June last the first- : his six, and why Ho coitceil*liis fact, Togo 

class Japanese battleship Yashtma, 12,300 fought in the dim distance, risking nothing 
tons, struck a Russian mine and went to and depending solely upon the superb gun- 
the bottom. The fact was reported from nery of the men of his fleet.—Charlotte- 
Ru ssian sources. It was officially denied town Guardian, 
by Japan. This is .the one solitary instance 

to the world in

*561’-
sentimeut, policy and 
centre of this Empire.”

Lord Rosebery, it is clear, does not re
gard as serious the frequently repeated 
statement, that “we are at the parting of 
the ways”—a phrase that has been some
what overworked. The campaign across 
tht water bids fair to be a most instructive

I
STORM HEAVY, BUT HO 

DAMAGE AT, DIGBY
new
that Mr .Barbour is a British subject, not 

citizen cif the United fact which
Mayor Crosby might hayo ascertained 
without any severe exertion.

KEEPING IT DARKcounee »
one, whatever its resub.

Digbj', Nov. 15—Beautiful weather today 
follows Sunday’s and j^sterday's severe 
storm which swept this coast. Telephone 
and electric light wires are being rapidly 
repaired. No shiiniiing disasters 
reported in this vicinity, the warning 
Saturday by the government signals and 
the low glass causing vessels to seek safety.

Schooner M. D. S., 190 tons, of IS indsor 
(N. S.), passed through Petite Passage at 
9.30 this morning, with lumber from an

' ’ .............. ...............' up the bay port lor tlie West Indies. The
lOiu ‘ captain wislied In be -reported. She ex- 

Port Arthur was isolated on May 5, 1904, j perj(.nce,i rougli weather in the Bay ot 
and the siège has already been in progress pun(jy an(j |la(j her sails more or less 
for six months and five days. All the re- damage(]j but was able to proceed on her. 
ports for the last few days go to show that 
the Japanese are fast driving the heroic

rrMR ROCKEFELLER’S CREED
Mr. John D. Rockefeller is one of the

ownerscorn or
NOTE AND CO MM EM

The taxpayers do not yearn for hearsay 
evidence about the fire department. They 
want the facts.

■ i ? •.men who experiences no difficulty in get- 
ing his name into the American newspa- have beenso far as is yet knqwn 

which an official Japanese report of any 
important war event has been proven to 
be false. It is now admitted that the 
Yashhna was tiunk in the manner above 
stated in June last. A leading American 
journal says: “The official Japanese de
nial was justifiable, for strategical deceit is 
legitimate in war.” We need not pause to 
atgue the point. But we may ask, if the 

thus falsified the

on♦ »»»♦ ♦ ♦ »»the burly lineaments cf Mr. Chaplin—
(laughter)—I toy in the minds of those tioned may not always prove a source of 
who support him there is certainly the in- delight. Mr. Rockefeller is interesting to 
tention to make this two • ehilhugs duty his fellow citizens not only because*' they 
the basis of Iwg’.i thumping protection believe he has more money than anyone

else in the world, but also because certain 
newspapers profess to see in him typefied 
the camel attempting to pass through the 
needle’s eye. Mr. Rockefeller’s son and 
heir teaches a Bible class in the Fifth

j
• ; - -o ■ i '

* * #

Italy and the United States are to sign 
an aibdtration treaty. Italy may promise 
to re-patriate soune thousands of her black 
sheep who are iiof\v keeping busy the po
lice of 'the United States.

The eagerness of certain British inter
ests to make sacrifices to promote an Im
perial preference policy is not apparent in 
the continued exclusion of Canadian store 
cattle.

i PORT ARTHUR, 
and SEBASTOPOL !thiswhich shall bring back the rents to some

thing like wliat. they were.”
%

He mjaintained that a preference on 
Canadian wheat—to make Canada the 
granary of Britain—would not help the 
British agriculturist, or even the British 
milting industry. Continuing, he advanced 
the somewhat practical idea that sentiment 
would »ot bé permitted to set aside the 
laws of business. He *aid:-—

Japanese government 
facts for military reasons, hew many times 
during the war have the Russian com
manders done the like?

It was indeed important that Japan 
should deceive her enemy at the time cf 
the disaster and for mouths afterward.
Russia had still two formidable squadrons.
In the harbor at Port Arthur were six 
Russian battleships, several of which had 
been damaged indeed, but are now known 
to have beem repaired and in a condition 
to tight. To hold these fast Admiral Togo 
had but four battleships and a number of 
ai’uiored and protected cruisers. Splendid 
vessels, no doubt, were these cruisers, but 
their protective armor is not sufficient to 
stand against the 12-.inch guns of the Rus
sian bat ties hips. The other Russian squad
ron, at ’Vladivostok, was composed of four
splendid cruisers, which were going and ciples of fortification when tested by tlie 
coming almost at will, although pursued I hitherto untried capacities of heavy guns 
by the Japanese Admiral Kami mura, who ! will be illustrated hi the full story of tlie 
for many weeks had failed to bring them | siege. 1 hat story is not yet written, but 
to battle. the siege of Port Arthur will not be

Such was the situation down to Aug. 10, unique in its duration if it does not last 
when both Russian squadrons sailed forth longer tlian seven months, 
from their respective ports determined to i Saragossa or Zaragoza 
effect a junction. It was remarked at the j from the Mocra tin A. D. 1118 after a siege 
time that Togo fought his enemies at a of five years. Ostend held out against the 
distance—a raiige of six to eight miles. The Spaniards under Spinola from Jul\, ldd . 
experts wisely said: “He has but five to September, 1604. or more than three 
battleships to the Russian six. He could years. A Prussian garrison, assisted n 
not afford to take chances.” We now Russians in Dantzie, resisted from Kebru-' 
know that he had but lour battleships in 1 ary 1, 1807. to May 24 the same year, am 
the memorable fight in which he defeated, j Gibraltar was besieged by the frreneji am 
crippled and dispersed his enemy's ships, j Spaniards for ten weeks. 1<04. 
driving a part of them back to Port Ar-.j When Port Arthur falls and the whole 
thur, and forcing the remainder to take j truth as to the casualties is proclaimed it p^jn Back The Result,
refuge in neutral German and Chinese \ may be that the losses on both sidt's "1 ! m
ports, there to lie dismantled till the end 1 not exceed tlie totals for tlie siege ot 
of the war. To this great achievement j Plevna. Plevna was occupied by Osman 
was added the fact that the Port Arthur ' Pasha .on July 18, 1S77. The Russians lost 
^nd Vladivostok squadrons were held i 2,000 mon killed and 4,000 wounded in one the back l 
apart and the latter two days later, with ; attempt to take the position by assault, the priyfary 
one cruiser sent to the bottom, went limp-1 Then the Russians surrounded IMovna an Wherurae ba 
ing back to its home port tio crippled that | reduced Osman Pasha by the slow process j the iw^neys 
it has not since emerged. j of a siege, until on Dee. 11 Osman 1 ash a

It is in the light of the.se facUs that we | broke out of Plevna with hw whole army, 
see the tremendous import of the loss of i Advancing along the Sofia road he charged ac 
a Japanese battileship in June. What ' the Russian entrenchments witn such en-

that'hc almost annihilated the Siber-

The St. Jolin Street Railway Comi>any 
■boasts of its franchise as one behind, which 
it tie safely entrenched against any move
ment for justice to the taxpayers whose 
streets are used. The company’s boast is 
idle; its franchise may be resumed by the 
people as soon as they tire of the com* 
pany’e arrogance, and bluff and inefficiency 
and persistent disregard of public converu- 

and public rights. A citizen who has 
of humor remarked recently that

voyage.
Steamer Edina R., from St. John with 

Russian garrison p^st the limit ot its re-, f(>r Yannouth, harbored in
sisting power. 1 Digby during the gale. She sailed at 9

The fall of Port Arthur lias been often j 0’ciock this morning, 
predicted. It has also been often post- j Steamer Granville, which put back yes- 
poned. Thus prophecies of Port Arthur’s terday bound from Annapolis for tit. John, 
early surrender do not command instan- raffed at 8.30 this morning, 
taneons respect. But 1 here»is every rea- 

to believe that the garrison is now at 
its last gasp, and that the Japanese will 
capture the town liefore the siege com
pletes the seventh month of its history on 
Dec. 5, 1904.

Avenue Baptist church, and on Sunday 
lasfi he said to those who sit at his feet to 
imbibe wisdom:

“If you and I are convinced of the 
value of the kingdom of heaven we must 
part with whatever stands between us. It 

“Canada ia at present growing only one- bg ^ we must part mth our money; 
seventh of. the wheat which, under the . , . ^ . , ...
•healthy etimufi» which Mr. Chamberlain >t may be that we mnet part with our
offers her she could grow. Therefore the ease; it may be that we must part with
inflow would, under the two shillings I our pleasures; it may be that we must
duty, be as great from Canada as the sup- j pavt 
ply you now receive from the rest of the j
wcrld. Now how will that betiefit the .
farmer in this country? (Cheers). I ami * u the whim of certain mipertment 
efraid the truth in this matter is this, ! newspapers to profess both interest and

• * •

U. 8. Consul-General Fowler cables from 
Che Too that the outer Port Arthur forts 
have fallen and that the situation of the 
fortress is critical. Ghe Foo informants, 
not being hampered by the facts, are 
usually more definite.

everytiiing or nothing.

The steamer Prince Rupert arrived on 
time this morning. The train from An
napolis made a splendid trip to accommo
date the tit. John passengers and freight.

son
enoe “Outer forts” may
no sense
be had «no objection to tlie Street Railway 
Company except that it proivded a bad 
service. This is tlie same as saying, under 
other, circumstance*, that tlnere is nothing

that

mean

Mrs. Maybrick asks the Associated Press 
to deny the story that she is to go on the 
stage. The woman .may be innocent after 
all. Such tttahbearance is rare in these days 
and the «public should be grateful. The 
newspapers 
price was offered to her and who offered

ONTARIO JUDGE DIES 
UNDER “HEALER'S" HAND

our occupation. Whatever it is 
it is worth the price.” Port Arthur will Toe the first great siege 

in history which has employed modern ar
tillery for purposes of attack and defence. 
The value of ancient and unchanging prin-exceptagainst the prisoner 

he is guilty. For a 
local company

anxiety on account of the dilemma with 
which they affect to believe tlie Rockefel
lers are thus left face to face. But obvi
ously this is impertinence merely. Next 
they will have the effrontery to ask when 
the rich man is going to part from his 
money.

that human nature is human nature every- 
(laughvei)—and the farmer will past the 

a bad 
The Corn-

year
has allowedwber

not welcome a vast cheap importation of 
wheat into this country simply because it 
is Canadian, any mere than the. Canadian 

.-V vast and

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 17—(Special) — 
of Laimibton (Out.)

will announce later on what
Judge MacKenzie, 
county court, died here today while unde- 
tveaJtmient by a lady magnetic healer.

service to become
Council, which Should serve the tax- 

aud which in many matters serves

worse.
mon it.manufacturer will welcome 

cheap importation of manufactured goods 
into Canada simply because they a be manu
factured in Great Britain. (Hear, hear).
Well, Mr. Chamberlain will tell ycu that, 
after all, If that be so, it will not make
food dearer. People who supply food are The ilaet Halifax exhibition, after which
SÜ"-. —* - «“■ ‘•T-*
even if they did not tal*e tlie excuse of but a spur «to the ambition of its pro- 
•thc two shillings duty. 1 am sure of this, motfcens. They now propose to bid for the 
B6 I have already said, that there are Dominion exhibition for 1906. This de- 
Plenty of men surrounding Mr. Chamber- ^ ^ doubt ^ a ,-esult of tlhe
lain who m^an that protection should not ‘ . .. n
•toy at the two shilling, duty, and will take “*<****à movement started some rime 
very good care that food shtil be veiy j ago for -the puipose of interesting all Nova 
much dearer in the future than it has 'lieen 1 Scotia business men in an united effort 
in the past. (Cheers).” j to promote the interests of the province.

Lord Rosebery said, and with reason, The movement, it will be recalled, was 
that the alleged offers to and from the fofllowed by a great increase in the Halifax

The Mayor and aldermen know that 
Aid. Christie demanded a public hearing. 
They know that tile firemen have declared 
themselves ready. They know that Chief 
Kerr and Director Wisely require a pub
lic vindication or, at least, should seek it. 
What is the safety board afraid of?

EarL Grey, now Governor-General of 
Canada," predicts a population of 50,000,000 
for the Dominion in 1950. Tliat’s the way 

here, nn<l why not Canada i

papers
them badly, .has been guilty of encouraging 
the railway company in its neglect of pub
lic opinion and its assumption that it is 
beyond either control or interference in

■
recoveredwas

TOOK A SEVERE
THE DOMINION EXHIBITION COLD.the public behalf.

We are approaching a season during 
which a wretched car service becomes an 
intolerable nuisance. With the Toronto ex
ample in mind one may well -believe that 
the tit. John public will not patiently en
dure another six -months of the company a

It Settled In The Kidneys.

we grow over 
—Beaton Glolie.

Why not, indeed ? And—if Goldwin 
Smith could only "look in" then!

norcsteikse.

havingmt settle is 
ause offcackache— 

tj*uble, 
meg thai 
Jmected. 
be Back

Catching cold ai
POLITICS IN CHURCH

Défis ran nearly a thousand ahead of 
Parker in Milwaukee; Douglas is elected 
in Massachusetts; tlhe Daibor lUmon vote 
in Colorado wus unexpectedly large, and 
Bryan lias recovered his speecli. Plainly, 
the Socialists are arriving. Indeed, they 
have arrived .—Brooklyn Eagle (Dem.)

•But “wait till you see them next year" 
and in 1908.

If the' Sun's shocking revelations about 
the use of money in elections are tru« that 
journal should forswear its party forth
with and live cleanly hereafter. There is 
the next stop. Confession is good for the 
soul, but more is required. Unless the 
journal of the home and fireside abjure it 
would seem to be facing a ghastly future. 
Example outweighs preeept. The wages 
of sin—And then there is the hereafter. 
Whatever may happen a man must feel 
better after getting a load like that off his 
mind.

ie if kids 
fcheit is a v 
iabl Ao beco 

;ed the JtarninA check 
, and di*ose of

A marble cutter, who is a candidate fer 
talked polities in a Baptist churchmayor,

in New Bedford last Sunday. The marble 
cutter talked sense and morality ,and the 
pastor, who introduced him, prayed for 

In his introductory address

Colonies lnd l>een too vague. His idea ■> Board of Trade membership, and in the ai
that Canada and Australia have received j employment of a new secretary to care for 
the impression that some plan to benefit j the inoreased business of the organization. 
them is afoot, and that there naturally- is • The provincial exhibition commission, at 
Do disposition to refuse favors in advance its last meeting, took up the qu*tion of 

l or to take up a position seemingly hostile the Dominion exhibition. The Maritime 
tç any patriotic endeavor to further unite Merchant proposed, some months ago, that 
and strengthen the Empire. He evidently St. John and Halifax come to an under

in this matter and that one of

!eef fi it
trou!his success, 

the clergyman said he •believed the candi
date would be succesful, a statement that 

loudly applauded despite the day and

prions complkpions art 
0T Williams, 
cold, and il 

She used

If youorgy
ian regiment. After four hours desperate very apt /to arVe. Mrs. 
fighting the Turks were overwhelmed by I 
Russian reinforcements, and Osman sur- j 
rendered affer a siege that lasted five i 
Inontlis all butvStven days.

Ont.i cauHamiltoi 
settled irlher tiBneywas

the place.
There is at first something shocking to 

conservative ’opinion in this in.reduction 
of civic polities in a church edifice, but 
the New Bedford instance is one tending 
to reinforce the saying, " 1 he better the 
day the better the deed." For if New 
Bedford is as black as Thompson, 
marble cutter, painted if, the course of 
reform should be promoted 
church- in the city. Mr. Thompson’s re
marks were not elegant but they 
forcible. Here is a quotation:

“Mr. Thompson alluded to a city official, 
a, member of the board of registers ol 
votera, who walks around with a bull dog 
on the end of a string. ‘That dog is worth 
$1.500.’ ho said, ‘the price of a house.
Think of it. the price of a house tied to a 
string. ‘When" we see these things,' he Americans were killed. Within a month

wSfears that both in England and in the • standing 
Colonies the suggestion of benefits to lx: tfiie cities bid for the Dominion grant next

It appeare from the remarks of

NEY PILLS,DOAty
riost 10.000 men. the Turks 
siege of Plevna. The Bus- 

éfn the siege of SuOastopbl is not
aceui*c!y known, but the allies lost 2.031 J, ...
Itilic 1.570 missing, and 0.386 wounded, j testimJÇm favor of Doan s Kidney Pills.

! JFlie siege of Kars, where Canada’s own i Son^tme ago I took a severe cold, which 
Kir Fenwick Williams held out for five i «d#Red in my kidneys. The soreness and 
i months against an overwhelming Russianjn the small of my back bothered 
j force, subjected the Russians to a loss of ^ q After suffering for some
Is-R £?£XX. 5S"s5 I ™5». -
i siege to Vite town. The heavy bombard- ; fail, I procured a box of Doan s Kidney 
,„enl opened on Oct. 17. and Sebastopol | pills, and received immediate relief from 
fell in September, 1855, after a siege last- ; my sufferings.

, mg «lightly more than eleven months. j "Doaa»s Kidnev Pills may be procured 
j Sébastopol will perhaps supply the best ; ^ ^ ^ or mi be sent diyect by 
! analogv to the late ol 1 ort Art lull. Be- . # •fore the siege Sebastopol was a thriving ™ai1 on receipt of p 
! , ity of 43.01») inhabitants, and when the I 50 cents per box, or 3 or $1. 5.
! allies entered the place they found only j 

had not 1>een ;

or the immediate relief 
r She writes us as follows ; 

ith pleasure that I add my

• The Russia 
j 30.000 in 
sian los

and is thank 
they gave 

“It isa
received lia# uverahudowed the suggestion ; year, 
that considerable sacrifices may be neces- Hou. J. W. Longley, pnesiderat of the 
6i:i-y. In England, lie says, the idea that 'Halifax aseoeialtbii, that Halifax has de- 
sacrifices are to be .made for the direct cided to wait a year. He said “Halifax 
benefit of the Colonies will be repudiated; intended to make a strong bid for the Do- 
nnd no douijt he knows what he is talking | aniraon exhibition in 1900. 
about. ; probable titait the exlid’bition oou.d be se

lle referred ironically to Sir Howard i cured for 1905, and in fact tlie grounds 
Vincent’s recent tour, ami those who read | could not Ibe made ready. He had discussed 
Sir Howard's letters and speeches closely ; |bhe matter with several members of the 
will appreciate Lord Rosebery's reference Dominion government and while having 
to him:— ' nothing officiait from them, ihe felt that

“Sir Howard Vincent, who has just re-i'Halifax was in a good position for the 
turned from Canada, assured us last night. show in 1900. He will leave for Ottawa 
that ninety-five per cent, ol the people of j,th.is week, and while there be avili discuss 
Canada were in favor of Mr. Chamber- $he Hr$mier and tile mem-
lam’s ipolicy—ovliich allows that ninety-five, f , „overnineat ” 
per cent, of the people of Canada under- «>« government,
stood Mr. Chamberlain's policy, which is j

theIt swais not

in evviy

> W»n»**II;er=l' __
« Now ■ntury 

71 • -*Ls lor itstJ^wut you wiypi>or.L lcr
Ù il too if you #»o:vx \toFn buying 
n ;t |;:..lici' yrWccitoinly synd have the

m-ianJi are t;i*i:utoof the advan- 
io'M harWfrom thogyp? Century Ball- 
iu-atoig Jeachinc. Æf 
I'wjF by dcalcjv^ If your local decl- 

jj cr ctmffot show ya^hv I.cw Century v. c 
3 • halt be glad to and you a booklet dcs- 
3 bribing ik Dealers sell it at $150.
1. RE OC'.TSm t.'fil tO. LTD,

were

Peace and prosperity reign in the Philip
pines, but the Filipinos, although they 
.must have heard the good news, still cher
ish the delusion that they are fighting for 
their .liberties. Anyway there has been an
other outbreak in Samar, in which ten

Thu Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.HAKILiCH, CM. : fourteen building# which 

j badly injured. Russia did everything to,
A committee was appointed wiitli iu- 4
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